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Background: The lifelong nature of autism in a child has deep implications on parents as 

they are faced with a range of challenges and emotional consequences in raising the child. 

The aim of this meta-synthesis was to explore the perspectives of parents in raising a child 

with autism in the childhood period to gain an insight of the adaptations and beliefs of parents 

toward autism, their family and social experiences, as well as their perceptions toward health 

and educational services.

Methods: A systematic search of six databases (PubMed, EMBASE, PsychInfo, Cochrane 

Central Register of Controlled Trials, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and Database 

of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects [DARE]) was conducted from inception up to September 30, 

2014. Full-text English articles of qualitative studies describing parents’ perceptions relating to 

the care of children younger than 12 years of age and diagnosed with a sole disorder of autism 

were included.

Results: A total of 50 eligible articles were appraised and analyzed, identifying four core themes 

encompassing all thoughts, emotions, and experiences commonly expressed by parents: 1) The 

Parent, 2) Impact on the Family, 3) Social Impact, and 4) Health and Educational Services. 

Findings revealed that parents who have a child with autism experienced multiple challenges 

in different aspects of care, impacting on parents’ stress and adaptation.

Conclusion: Health care provision should be family centered, addressing and supporting the 

needs of the whole family and not just the affected child, to ensure the family’s well-being and 

quality of life in the face of a diagnosis of autism.

Keywords: autistic spectrum disorder, childhood, adaptation, meta-synthesis

Introduction
Autistic spectrum disorder (ASD), generally known as autism to the public, is a 

developmental disorder that varies in manifestation between affected individuals in 

terms of onset, severity, and symptoms.1–3 The prevalence of autism has been on the 

rise from one in 150 children in the year 2000 to one in 68 children in the year 2010 in 

the USA.4 The observed increase in prevalence is in part due to an increase in aware-

ness and health service provision, as well as improvements in diagnostic practices, 

leading to earlier detection and diagnosis of children with autism.5,6 Symptoms of 

autism typically appear during the early years of childhood, when parents realize that 

their child has not achieved the expected milestones of child development. Instead, 

development is described as delayed or absent.2,7–9 Parents realize either that their child 

does not respond to parental cues of affection or communication or that the child does 

not show affection or speak.2,9 The child’s behavior may also become abnormal or 

disruptive.1,2,9 These symptoms spark concern, prompting parents to seek professional 

help, leading to a diagnosis of ASD.2

Core symptoms include deficits in social interaction and communication, described 

as the inability to initiate and respond to both verbal and nonverbal social cues.7,9 
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Thus, children with autism commonly isolate themselves 

and have difficulty in maintaining reciprocal interactions.9 

They may lack shared interests with other children and do 

not play with toys enjoyed by typical children of the same 

developmental age.9 Children with autism may also lack 

emotional expressions or have inappropriate affect to the 

social context in question.9

Distress can occur due to sensory hypersensitivities 

such as to touch and sound, and their highly routinized 

and stereotypical behaviors characteristic of autism further 

contribute to this distress, whereby a diversion from normal 

routine can result in tantrums.10,11 Other core symptoms 

involve the lack of or poor language skills and repetitive 

speech.9 ASD has no cure and is lifelong;12 thus, currently 

available treatments are not directed for cure but are 

aimed at improving the overall functioning of the child 

with autism.13

Parents as caregivers
The lifelong nature of autism has deep implications on 

parents of children with the disorder, resulting in a wide 

range of challenges. This is because parents, especially 

mothers, are generally the primary caregiver of children 

with autism.14 First, caring for a child with autism is not 

without emotional consequences.11,14–17 Upon receiving 

the diagnosis, parents are faced with the loss of expecta-

tions for a typically developing child and are faced with 

uncertainties regarding not only the child’s but also the 

family’s future.1,15,18 Additionally, the child’s problematic 

behavior, attributable to their intolerability to changes in 

the environment and highly routinized behavior, makes par-

enting demanding and difficult.11 This happens especially 

when parents are inexperienced, for example, parents with 

a first child diagnosed with autism or who are new to the 

disorder.17,19 Impairments in the parent–child relationship 

may occur as a result, leading to poor parenting, increased 

stress levels, and vice versa.20,21 Findings in the literature 

have shown that mothers caring for a child with autism 

have higher perceived stress levels.15,17,22–24 Fathers are also 

not exempted from increased stress levels, though differ-

ent aspects of the child’s behaviors and external stressors 

are found to contribute to fathers’ stress levels compared 

to mothers’.17,25 However, there remains a sizeable gap in 

the literature with regard to the factors that contribute to 

parents’ stress levels while caring for a child with autism, 

highlighting the need for further exploration in order to 

determine how to better support families dealing with this 

disorder.

rationale for conducting a meta-synthesis
The aim of this meta-synthesis is to systematically pool 

together qualitative studies on the perceptions and experi-

ences of parents of children with autism, with the purpose of 

providing an insight on what such parents face. A qualitative 

meta-synthesis is a process that involves the amalgamation 

of a number of similar qualitative studies with the primary 

purpose of developing a deeper explanation of their findings, 

within a particular context, as opposed to a meta-analysis 

that seeks to define cause-and-effect inferences.26 Schreiber 

et al27 described meta-synthesis:

As a literature assessment method to assist the researchers to 

pool the results from the published literature and analyze the 

issues under discussion by breaking the findings in themes, 

examining them, discovering essential features and, in some 

way, combining phenomena into a transformed whole.

Thus, giving a concise opinion about the issue under 

discussion and identifying the gaps that can be addressed as 

a potential hypothesis or as a study question in future.

In the literature, two meta-syntheses relating to parents’ 

experience with a child with autism have been found.28,29 

DePape and Lindsay28 used the Family Life-Cycle Model to 

describe the challenges of having a child with autism at several 

stages of the family life, from prediagnosis up to adolescence. 

Therefore, this meta-synthesis provided a chronological view on 

the challenges faced, how parents adapted to the disorder, and 

how the challenges changed with time. The meta-synthesis by 

Corcoran et al29 focused instead on various aspects of parents’ 

experience in the USA, generalizing its findings to the policies 

and services available to the autism population in the USA.

The current meta-synthesis will also describe the chal-

lenges of caring for a child with autism in a worldwide 

context, but only in the childhood period. This is to provide 

an in-depth focus on parental experiences while caring for 

young children with autism, as experiences have been shown 

to differ between parents caring for a young child with autism 

compared to an adolescent or an adult with autism.30 Further-

more, this meta-synthesis will explore the adaptive behaviors 

and beliefs of parents toward autism, their family, and social 

experiences, as well as parents’ perceptions toward health 

and educational services. The positive aspects of caring for 

a child with autism will also be explored.

Methods
search strategy and screening process
Six databases were searched from inception up to September 

30, 2014, for articles relating to parents’ perceptions of their 
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children with autism. Databases searched included PubMed, 

EMBASE, PsychInfo, Cochrane Central Register of Con-

trolled Trials, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, 

and Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE). 

Search terms used for the retrieval of articles combined the 

following sets of keywords:

1. Adaptation, affect, emotion, attitude, parenting, relation-

ship, and qualitative;

2. Autism, ASD, autistic disorder, Asperger, and pervasive; and

3. Parents, father, and mother.

Boolean “AND” was used to connect search terms 

between the three sets of keywords while “OR” was used to 

connect search terms within each set of keywords. Trunca-

tions “*” were also used to pluralize search terms where 

possible to further refine the search. Articles were limited 

to search terms in titles and abstracts, journal articles with 

an English abstract, and human studies. After removal of 

duplicated articles, titles and abstracts were screened inde-

pendently by the first two authors. Full-text articles were 

then read for inclusion eligibility. Any discrepancies were 

resolved through discussion and mutual agreement. If an 

agreement could not be met, the supervising authors were 

then consulted for advice.

criteria for inclusion
Articles for inclusion included those that described the 

attitudes, concerns, or experiences of parents while caring 

for a child with autism as characterized by Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition: autistic 

disorder, Asperger’s syndrome, and pervasive developmental 

disorder not otherwise specified. Autistic disorders not classi-

fied under Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disor-

ders, Fifth Edition were not included such as infantile autism, 

Fragile X syndrome, and Rett’s syndrome. However, studies 

that used the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth 

Revision or even parental reports for confirmation of a diag-

nosis of autism were accepted for inclusion. The child’s char-

acteristics that determined inclusion into the meta-synthesis 

were limited from the time the child received a diagnosis up 

to the age of 12 years, thus focusing only on children in their 

childhood period. However, a few exceptions were made 

where the author considered that the age of the child included 

in the study could be selectively excluded or would not have 

had a significant impact on the overall results.

criteria for exclusion
Articles excluded were those that did not have an English trans-

lation, did not report the methodology for the study; described 

disorders, symptoms, or interventions not related to the autistic 

spectrum such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or 

the use of measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine or anesthetics; 

described the care of children with autism with comorbidi-

ties such as deafness and anxiety disorder; and described the 

perception of parents in relation to siblings of children with 

autism. Articles that were comparative studies of autism with 

intellectual or mental health disorders, case studies, thesis, 

reports, or purely quantitative studies were also excluded.

analytical methodology
The first 25 articles identified were read in full, focusing on 

identifying the different implications a child with autism had 

on parents, in order to develop initial core themes. These 

articles were then reread, highlighting and categorizing 

important quotes, statements, and sentences that provided an 

understanding of parents’ experiences, into core themes and 

compiled into a database. Key aspects of each study were also 

summarized for comparison of findings across studies. Data 

compiled were analyzed via a phenomenological approach 

for recurring patterns related to the perspective of parents 

in their adaptation, needs, and experience, while caring for 

a child with autism, and codes were developed for each 

pattern. Based on this analysis, domains within each core 

theme were then developed to capture notable perspectives. 

The remaining included articles were then read, and relevant 

data compiled into these themes and domains.

Protocol and registration
The protocol for this study has been registered with PROS-

PERO (registration number: CRD42015015756) and can 

be accessed at.31

Results
search results
The search yielded a total of 3,146 articles. After exclusion of 

duplicates and screening of titles and abstracts, 246 potentially 

eligible articles were identified. Of these, 196 articles were 

excluded. Major reasons for exclusion were 1) quantitative 

methodology of the study, 2) combination of child participants 

with adolescent or adult participants, 3) presence of comor-

bidities in child participants, and 4) articles that were case 

studies, case reports, or theses. A final number of 50 articles 

were included in this meta-synthesis (Figure 1).

characteristics of included articles
Overall, the included articles were observed to have either a 

general focus (n=29) on parents’ perspectives or a specific 
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focus (n=21). Articles with a general focus described various 

aspects of personal, familial, and social life in relation to the 

child with autism, their ability to cope with the diagnosis, and 

strategies in dealing with the child’s problematic behaviors. 

Articles having a specific focus instead, mainly described 

health services as well as social support and stigma toward 

autism.

study characteristics
Most studies were conducted in the USA (n=17), followed by 

the UK (n=6), Europe (n=5), Australia (n=5), Canada (n=5), 

and the People’s Republic of China (n=4). Two studies were 

conducted in Turkey, while one study each was conducted 

in India, Mexico, Taiwan, South Africa, Saudi Arabia, 

and Malaysia. All studies focused on autism in general, 

whereby none focused on a specific type of diagnosis of autism. 

Sixteen articles focused on the perspective of mothers only, 

one on fathers only, while 33 articles focused on both. Of the 

33 articles, four had an equal number of mothers and fathers. 

The majority of included articles utilized semistructured inter-

views (n=38), six studies conducted focus group interviews, 

one had a combination of both, and five studies used open-

ended questionnaires to obtain qualitative data.

Participant characteristics
A total of 1,675 parents’ responses were included, involv-

ing 1,616 child participants (Table 1). Among the articles 

that reported the sex of the child, the ratio of boy to girl 

participants was ∼1:5. The exact number of children having 

each specific diagnosis on the autism spectrum could not be 

determined due to the lack of reporting by the articles. Only 

nine articles provided information on the health services 

Figure 1 PRISMA flowchart for search process.
Abbreviation: PrisMa, Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and Meta-analyses.
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received, comprising Speech Language Pathology, Applied 

Behavioural Analysis, Early Intensive Behavioural Inter-

vention, Sensory Integration Training, and Treatment and 

Education of Autistic and Related Communication Handi-

capped Children.

Thematic analysis
Four core themes and 17 domains were developed from 

the synthesis encompassing all thoughts, emotions, and 

experiences commonly expressed by parents regarding 

the processes involved when dealing with children with 

autism. The development of themes and domains and the 

number of articles contributing to each theme are pre-

sented in Figure 2 (Table 2 for the breakdown of articles 

into themes).

The parent
receiving the diagnosis
Upon receiving the diagnosis of autism, parents had a mostly 

negative emotional response; expressing shock, despair, and 

devastation. Feelings of anger were especially common due 

to resentment.

There’s an incredible anger…against people who dare to 

suggest that everything is hopeless and that this is a com-

plete and utter nightmare.32

Anger was also directed toward health care professionals.

Why didn’t people take my concerns seriously? Why didn’t 

the doctor believe what I said and help me sooner?33

In a number of studies, parents initially denied the diag-

nosis, due to a lack of understanding of the disorder, doubt 

on the diagnosis given, or disbelief that such a thing would 

ever occur to their child.33–36 Several parents felt guilty and 

blamed themselves for the inheritance, the lack of care, 

or for vaccinating their child.15,36–38 Others felt hopeless in 

their inability to help their children.15,33,39 However, there 

were some positive emotional responses, involving feelings 

of relief or vindication upon hearing the diagnosis. This 

was because parents’ concerns were finally addressed and 

parents knew what they were dealing with. Receiving the 

diagnosis allowed parents to begin coping with it and to 

reconcile any guilt or self-blame for attributing the child’s 

behavior to bad parenting.40,41

The difficult child
Parenting a child with autism was depicted as difficult 

due to challenging behaviors that caused increased levels 

of stress and impacted upon parents’ daily lives. Uncon-

trollable and unpredictable tantrums and aggression were 

commonly experienced in response to changes in routine 

or the environment characteristic of autism. Aggressive 

behaviors caused damage to the house42 with parents 

constantly burdened with the costs of replacing damaged 

items.43 Violence was also reported by several parents, 

either toward siblings or the parents’ themselves.35,42 These 

behaviors brought emotional and physical consequences 

to parents,42 in addition to the lack of sleep to meet the 

child’s demands.

Table 1 Participant characteristics

Characteristics Number of  
participants  
(%)

Number of  
reporting 
articles

Parent
Focus group/semi-structured 
interview

747 (44.6)

Open-ended questionnaire 928 (55.4)
Total 1,675 50

child
Total 1,616 50

age range (years)
Parent

22–83 1,675 (100.0) 50
child

1–12 1,586 (98.0) 50
>12 30 (2.0)

sex
Parent

Male 288 (17.3) 49
Female 1,379 (82.7)

child
Male 1,000 (81.0) 28
Female 234 (19.0)

education level
Primary 13 (1.6) 17
secondary 308 (37.6)
college 107 (13.0)
Undergraduate 253 (30.8)
Postgraduate 136 (16.6)
Unknown 3 (0.4)

ethnicity
White 84 (35.4) 16
caucasian 65 (27.4)
latino/hispanic 39 (16.5)
asian 30 (12.6)
african-american 13 (5.5)
Unknown 7 (3.0)

living community
Urban 44 (34.1) 8
Metropolitan 50 (38.8)
regional 11 (8.5)
rural 24 (18.6)
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If the child wants to get into the car and have a ride, you 

must do it, otherwise he gets ill-tempered, yells at midnight 

[…] I had to drive him around from 01 till 04 in the morn-

ing, then I slept for 2–3 h and went to work.35

These challenging behaviors were perceived to occur due 

to sensory hypersensitivities, such as to the sound of dogs 

barking, loud sounds, and strong sunlight. Additionally, 

many had problems with self-care due to negative 

hypersensitivities, such as bathing, brushing the teeth, hair-

cuts, and nail trimming.44,45 Idiosyncratic food sensitivities 

were another problematic feature, causing dinner time to 

be particularly challenging,46 as the child’s sensitivities to 

food textures resulted in food restrictions. Behaviors, such 

as “meltdowns”,45 “gagging”,45,46 “walking away”,46 and 

food getting “shoved off onto the floor”,46 were described 

with regard to food the child refused to eat. This affected 

Figure 2 Development of core themes and domains.
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nutrition and the family’s choice of food, forcing mothers 

to cook multiple meals to accommodate the family’s and the 

child’s mealtime needs.46 Also, due to the child’s disruptive 

behavior during mealtimes, they were often exempted from 

eating with the family.46,47

career, leisure time, and health consequences
Due to the high demands associated with taking care of the 

child, the personal lives of parents were affected in terms of 

their career, leisure time, and health. Many mothers described 

having to quit their jobs or giving up career opportunities 

to care for the child and take them for treatment.32,33,43,48 

The child’s inability to withstand changes in work routines 

and lack of support, further restricted parents’ ability to 

work.11,42,43,49 Consequently, the need for mothers to stay 

home restricted their ability to have a desired career, result-

ing in fathers being the only breadwinners of the family.42 

A considerable amount of family finances were spent on 

expensive treatments and to a relatively lesser extent on the 

cost of damages caused by disruptive behaviors, as well as 

the costs of general care not required by a typical child.35,43 

In addition to these financial strains, inaccessibility or 

insufficiency of financial support was also reported.36,50,51 

Indeed, these financial problems increased the level of stress 

and worry in parents, with several paying for treatments 

out-of-pocket or taking multiple loans.39,43 One parent in a 

study went to the extent of mortgaging the house to pay for 

treatments.39

In contrast to parents who gave up their career, some 

felt that having a career provided an escape route, a sense 

of identity, or finances to pay for treatments, and strived to 

maintain a balance. Some found new career opportunities 

within the autism community, such as becoming a special-

education teacher.42,51,53,54

On the other hand, parents’ leisure time became filled with 

the needs of the child, with little time for themselves; result-

ing in constant states of fatigue.35 Free time was achieved by 

waking up earlier, during school hours when the child was not 

at home or after the child fell asleep, in an effort to manage 

their level of stress and well-being.32,43,49,55 Parents’ health was 

Table 2 Breakdown of articles into themes

Themes Number  
of articles

References

The Parent 40 abbott et al (2013),38 alqahtani (2012),37 altiere and Kluge (2009),39 aylaz et al (2012),35 Ballan (2012),44 Braiden 
et al (2010),68 Bundy and Kunce (2009),63 carbone et al (2010),62 Dale et al (2006),15 Desai et al (2012),1 Dickie 
et al (2009),45 Fletcher et al (2012),43 green (2007),65 hall and graff (2010),50 Jegatheesan et al (2010),59 Joosten 
and safe (2014),49 Koydemir-Ozden and Tosun (2010),36 Kuhaneck et al (2010),60 lin et al (2008),57 ludlow 
et al (2012),11 luong et al (2009),32 Mackintosh et al (2012),71 Fletcher et al (2012),43 Marquenie et al (2011),46 
Marshall and long (2010),54 Matthews et al (2011),48 Mccabe (2010),52 Meirsschaut et al (2010),58 Midence 
and O’Neill (1999),41 Mitchell and holdt (2014),33 Mulligan et al (2012),40 Myers et al (2009),42 Neely-Barnes 
et al (2011),64 safe et al (2012),56 schaaf et al (2011),47 Valentine ( 2010),61 Woodgate et al (2008)55 Zhang et al 
(2013),53 Zhou and Yi (2014),16 Zuckerman et al (2014)34 

impact on the  
Family

25 allgood (2005),74 altiere and Kluge (2009),39 aylaz et al (2012),35 Bundy and Kunce (2009),63 Fletcher et al 
(2012),43 grindle et al (2009),67 hall and graff (2010),50 Koydemir-Ozden and Tosun (2010),36 Kuhaneck  
et al (2010),60 lin et al (2008),57 ludlow et al (2012),11 luong et al (2009),32 Markoulakis et al (2012),51 Marshall 
and long (2010),54 Matthews et al (2011),48 Mccabe (2010),52 Meirsschaut et al (2010),58 Midence and O’Neill 
(1999),41 Myers et al (2009),42 Neely-Barnes et al (2011),64 Papageorgiou and Kalyva (2010),66 safe et al (2012),56 
schaaf et al (2011),47 Woodgate et al (2008),55 Zhang et al (2013)53
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also affected, either due to the high demands of taking care of 

the child or due to parents disregarding their own health for 

their children, resulting in sleep deprivation, insomnia, and 

low energy levels.42,43,48,56 In other cases, however, parents’ 

health improved as they became more aware of the impor-

tance of their own health in caring for their child.48

coping with autism and the child
In order to cope with autism, several coping strategies were 

adopted. Parents described accepting the diagnosis and their 

child for who they were and focusing on what could be 

done.15,32,49,55–57 The terms “doing all you can”55 and “never 

give up”50 depicted the pragmatism and perseverance parents 

had as they channeled all their strength and time to improve 

the child’s condition.57–59

Parents strived to improve their knowledge on autism by 

reading books, conversing with other parents, and surfing 

the Internet to obtain information.36,50,55,57,58 Parents were 

also more proactive when it came to the child’s treatment 

by sourcing for treatment and would try anything that would 

help their child.32,55,61,62

I want my child to improve. He needs more help. He 

needs more therapy. That was why I put him on the after 

school program. I learned from watching the therapist, 

too…I also put him on a special supplements therapy. 

I think it might help.32

The sense of hope experienced when their child improved 

also helped parents cope.36,50 At the same time, however, they 

acknowledged that not everything could be changed and had 

to let go of certain expectations from/of the child.54,55 Others 

turned toward spirituality and religion to preserve their sense 

of hope, achieved by praying or reciting the Al-Quran.32,37,53 

Nevertheless, not all parents coped effectively. After some 

time, several were still in denial, which affected their ability 

to advocate for the child.16,36,39

We seem to have been getting advice from here there and 

everywhere…It was just so mind boggling at the time. I 

was still dealing with the fact that we had this horrible word 

now labelling our son.61

Parents from several studies indicated that they still “grieve 

the child that I once imagined”,42 felt “depressed”,39,42,48 and 

portrayed having a child with autism as a nightmare.11 

Several also felt hopeless and lacked confidence in their 

parenting,15,63 stating that “No matter how hard we try, we 

cannot beat destiny”.42

With regard to the child’s difficult behaviors, par-

ents learned to deal with the child’s needs and behaviors 

with time. Parenting strategies taken on by many included 

hypervigilance of the environment and the child’s responses, 

anticipation of difficulties, preplanning of responses, and 

preparation of the child to prevent challenging behaviors from 

occurring when switching between environments.47,53,55,56 

Within these strategies, adopting a fixed routine, role play-

ing, and providing a warning were considered effective 

to cope with sensory hypersensitivities or environmental 

changes.44,47,54,60

Adjusting household activities to avoid negative sensory 

reactions from the child were also carried out, for example, 

by using a broom instead of a vacuum or only using the 

vacuum in the absence of the child.45,47 These strategies 

reduced stress levels in both the parent and the child, in 

addition to preventing disruptive behaviors.56,60 However, 

the constant need to be vigilant caused increased levels of 

stress and exhaustion.54,56 The need to always plan ahead 

also resulted in inflexibility.43,58 In terms of the child’s mood 

and level of stress, parents in one study perceived that their 

mood affected their child’s symptoms, whereby when parents 

were in a positive mood, so too were their children, with the 

children’s symptoms noticeably improving.16

When I was in a low mood his symptoms became severe, 

while when I was relaxed he performed relatively well.16

Thus, parents in this study cited the importance of an 

emotional relationship between the parent and the child for 

the child’s development.16

Not all doom and gloom
Despite having challenges, parents still expressed that they 

found joy and felt blessed in raising a child with autism.11,39,41,54 

Joy was also expressed when the child achieved a develop-

mental milestone or showed affection to parents.39,51

…sometimes [Daniel] will come in and all of a sudden 

say “Mummy I love you”; [Chris] do a puzzle and I’m just 

amazed at how intelligent he really is.56

Parents perceived their children to be affectionate, intel-

ligent, and possess a sense of humor, despite having autism. 

Unconditional love for their child was also continuously 

expressed.35

As far as I am concerned, she is my blood and flesh. Autism 

is an integral part of her, it is not a problem anymore.41
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Parents in one study also stated that their child saved 

them from illnesses due to their child’s need for them.64 

Moreover, parents stated that having a child with autism 

changed their perspective of life and made them more appre-

ciative of it.42,53,60 Parents also expressed that they became 

more sensitive, understanding, and less judgmental toward 

people around them.39,42,51,53,55 Being more compassion-

ate, patient, and sociable were also characteristics gained 

from raising a child with autism.39,51,53 Indeed, the sense of 

achievement from raising a child with autism boosted their 

self-confidence.53

hopes and beliefs
Certain beliefs were held by parents regarding the label 

of autism. Many parents believed that symptoms would 

subside,1 hoped for a cure with medical advancements,1,15,63–65 

or that the child would eventually outgrow the disorder.15 

Others believed that their child would continue to develop, 

even though a cure could not be achieved.15,55,64

Several attributed the label of autism to fate or to a 

spiritual or religious belief, stating that “There are no 

coincidences”,54 or “God gave him to us”,39 believing that 

they were meant to be parents of children with autism or that 

they were capable to care for one.32,54,59 Other religious beliefs 

were that the child was in their last rebirth, that parents were 

indebted to the child in their past lives,32,59 that God would 

help them,42,53,54 or that Allah was testing them.59

When we are no longer
With the child’s poor development, parents expressed 

uncertainty over their child’s future. The high dependency 

of these children on parents repeatedly raised concerns, 

regarding the time when they are no longer able to care 

for the child. Concerns included the child’s ability to be 

independent, to achieve the most basic survival skills, and 

self-care.

I say to my child: My dear, you will put on your pyjamas, 

you will eat by yourself, I will die one day, if you are left 

alone, you will have to take care of yourself, you have to 

survive.35

The child’s safety and well-being were also of 

concern.32,35,42,44 Several parents wanted a normal life for 

their child and were troubled with the child’s inability to 

secure a job, integrate into society, or get married.41

Some parents perceived that education and social 

inclusion would help their children achieve these future 

expectations,1,41,52,59 but at the same time were concerned with 

the child’s inability to cope with it.1,39,44,63 Concerns were 

dealt with by saving finances and trusting siblings to care 

for the child in the future. Only a minority were confident 

of their child’s future, stating that they had high hopes for 

their future.39,59

impact on the family
reactions from the extended family
In a number of cases, the extended family was perceived 

to be supportive, providing both emotional and practical 

support.11,42,48,57 Mothers especially valued this support, as it 

helped them cope with the label of autism and the demands 

of care, as well as brought the family closer.36,39,42

At the beginning I felt very sad, but when I found that my 

mother-in-law would help me, I gradually came to feel that 

his condition is not that serious.57

Conversely, many parents stated that family members did 

not understand the disorder, even if they accepted the diag-

nosis, and thus could not provide the needed support.39,55,56,66 

Denial was common, with grandparents blaming the child’s 

disruptive behavior on bad parenting or even blaming them 

for the disorder.11,42,64

Her illness has caused many rows within the family as 

they doubt the diagnosis and just think she’s in need of a 

smack.42

A few resented the lack of support from relatives living 

in the vicinity, leaving parents with a sense of isolation.48 In 

more severe cases, the family confronted with autism was 

rejected39,66 and was not included in family gatherings.42

strengthened or strained marriage
Having a child with autism was observed to result in either 

a strained or a strengthened marriage. In the latter, parents 

expressed that the situation brought their family together.48 

Parents set aside their different perspectives, argued less, and 

instead focused on their child.51,53,55 Having a good marital 

relationship was viewed as essential as it allowed for respite 

care and provided emotional and practical support. On the 

other hand, some parents revealed that their marriage became 

strained, sometimes to the point of divorce.36,58 Reasons for 

the strain included loss of time spent together due to the 

high demands of taking care of the child,35,42,48,67 disagree-

ments regarding parenting,35,36,48 and blaming each other for 

the disorder.42,58 In several cases, mothers felt unsupported 
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by their spouse as they were left to deal with the child 

themselves.52

Within the atypical family
Parents observed that it was difficult to perform typical 

family activities due to the negative impact of the child’s 

behavior.47,58,63

We can’t go to the movies. We don’t go to the circus, a play, 

a family party that was not in a particular setting. We can’t 

go to restaurants other than McDonalds.47

Consequently, the times spent together as a family were 

reported to be scarce, with one parent staying with the child 

with autism while the other spent time with the typical 

sibling; in an effort to meet the special and normal needs 

of both their children.42,47 Parents also expressed concern 

with regard to the siblings of a child with autism. A large 

number of parents felt worried and guilty about the neglect 

in attention that siblings faced, as it was focused instead on 

the child with autism.36,43,47,50,58

I feel a lot of times his older brother gets the short end of 

the stick yet I don’t know how to make it right and I don’t 

think I can ever do so.42

Some parents also stated that siblings had made com-

ments about the lack of care given to them, such as “it’s 

always about [my brother with autism],”47 and became 

jealous.35,39,47 In some instances, however, siblings were 

accepting and helped with the care of the child with 

autism.35,39 This prompted parents to claim that the child 

with autism increased their opportunity to spend time with 

all their kids39 and brought the family together.41

social impact
support groups
Not all parents perceived that support groups were available 

either due to the lack of awareness about autism in society or 

because parents were uninformed of such groups.33,68 Support 

groups were also perceived to be inaccessible, with parents 

citing that support was given based on the severity of the 

child’s autism.11 A few parents also felt that support groups 

did not meet their needs. Reasons for the perceived lack of 

benefit include busy schedules,32 a lack of desire to hear or 

share one’s problems,32 a lack of desire to center one’s life 

around autism,56 and the perceived lack of sincere emotional 

and practical support.49,60

Conversely, parents who participated in support 

groups largely perceived that participation was beneficial. 

Parents valued the emotional and practical support pro-

vided by other parents in the same boat and their chance 

to share problems not understood by parents of a typical 

family.11,53,56,69

Because you live it, then you understand it, and you identify 

with it…you can be each other’s support.56

Furthermore, parents appreciated learning from other 

parents how to cope with, and manage their child through 

the advice received or through observation.69 These benefits 

instilled confidence in parents about their parenting, provided 

a sense of hope or relief,11,53,69 and introduced them to a new 

social circle.39,51 Parents also acted as advocates for others 

who have a child with autism with the intention of either 

providing help, receiving help in return, or creating a better 

awareness of the disorder.50,51,53,54,57

isolation and self-isolation
Isolation was a common experience, as friends avoided par-

ents, thus leaving them with a sense of diminished support.42 

This was seen to be due to the child’s difficult behavior, 

which friends were not able to cope with.43,56 Others felt 

isolated due to the lack of time to participate in social activi-

ties in order to care for the child or work.48,52 In contrast, 

worry that the child would not be understood or would cause 

trouble, discouraged parents from visiting friends or inviting 

guests to their house.11,35,39,42,47

You can’t go and visit your friends, you can’t admit any-

body; rather than coming back in stress I choose not to go 

on a visit.35

One parent in a study also did away with friends that 

reacted adversely to the child.39 However, not all parents 

felt isolated from their social circle. In some instances, 

friends and colleagues accepted the child and supported 

parents by offering a supportive ear and giving advice. 

Employers also allowed time off work to meet the child’s 

needs.53,57,64,66 The parents highly valued the support given, 

underlining its importance in parents’ ability to cope with 

the child.39,48

Public stigma
Going out was perceived to be difficult due to judgment 

from the general public in the form of “dirty looks”,39 

“staring,”11 “tutting,”49,56 and avoidance.11,43,66 Direct criti-

cisms regarding the child and their “bad parenting” were 

also experienced.10,49 “They said we shouldn’t go out if we 

can’t control our child.”35
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This occurred due to misinterpretation of tantrums that 

occurred in public as misbehavior, triggering embarrassment, 

sadness, anger, and disbelief in parents.11,42,49,64 Many felt 

that the lack of awareness and understanding about autism 

were contributors to this stigma.34,44,49,55,56,58,66 A number of 

them also mentioned that stigma was due to the “normal” 

appearance of the child, whereas the disorder was invisible 

to the eye.52,64

If he were physically handicapped people would understand 

and would be kind. Because he looks like a normal child, 

people don’t see the autism and don’t understand.41

Stigma was dealt with in several ways. Some parents 

avoided the consequences of going out in public and stayed 

home. Several ignored the comments.35,42 Likewise, a number 

of them acted by educating others,49,51,55,64 while a few acted 

defensively, confronting negative comments.56

health and educational services
experience with health services
Health services accessed by parents included diagnostic 

and treatment services. The lack of transparency about the 

diagnostic process, along with the long wait to obtain a 

diagnosis, resulted in frustration and anger.34,38,40 Parents 

felt overwhelmed and exhausted with the feedback session 

that followed the diagnosis, describing it as an overload of 

information in trying to understand the assessment and the 

disorder.38,40,68 Provision of written information proved to be 

useful, but several parents still had difficulty comprehend-

ing the information.38,68 Alternatively, parents cited that a 

feedback session as a follow-up would be useful in review-

ing the diagnosis, as it gave parents time for the diagnosis 

to sink in.40,58

After receiving the diagnosis, several parents expressed 

anger and isolation due to the lack of support from health care 

professionals in informing them of available treatments, forc-

ing them to source for it themselves.15,62,68,70 Some even spoke 

of being informed that nothing was available.70,71 Thus, par-

ents mentioned that information on resources was obtained 

mainly from other parents or from public resources.62,70,72 

Furthermore, treatment services and resources were said to 

be limited,40,56 had strict admission criteria,40 and had long 

waiting lists.40 This left parents feeling frustrated as they 

fought to obtain services.42,56,60,73

Affordability was another issue, with expensive treat-

ments and scarcity in funding or insurance coverage.49,50,61,67,71 

As a result, parents paid for treatments on their own,43,50,70,73 

selected alternative treatments that were not optimal for 

their child,43 or had to do without treatment.71 Only parents 

from two studies mentioned that funding were available to 

them.70,73

…the price is outrageous and we could not afford it. So for 

a little while, for about six months [child’s name] was not 

on any program at all.61

In relation to behavioral or educational therapies, 

positive aspects mentioned included improvements in the 

child’s behavior and development, such as reduced difficult 

behaviors and improved language and social skills.67,71,74 

Indeed, parents had expectations of improved tolerability to 

negative sensory experiences, improved food selectivity, a 

possibility for integration into mainstream schools, or a cure 

of autism.65,70,72 Parents’ involvement in the therapy was also 

perceived to be beneficial, stating that they could learn skills 

to manage the child and understood their child better.74–76 

Concurrently, having a therapist at home allowed for respite 

care, as it gave parents free time off from their child.67,76

Nevertheless, several drawbacks were mentioned con-

cerning the therapy used. First, some parents expressed 

that they could not understand the aspects of therapy or that 

they were difficult to implement, although some perceived 

otherwise.40,65,70,75 Also, not all parents perceived that the 

therapy they used was effective, stating that the therapy 

was unsuitable for the child, was lacking in intensity, or was 

slow in the child’s rate of improvement.70–72 Time demands 

associated with conducting home-based therapies were 

exhausting, as parents were also required to tend to other 

commitments.56 Additionally, parents expressed that there 

was a limited number of therapists71,73,75 and disliked the high 

turnover of therapists.56

I have to repeat the “instructions on how to operate my son” 

a million times. We all know how important routine is for 

a child like my son, yet, life unavoidably brings change. I 

would like more consistency in my son’s treatment.71

special diets and supplements
Only five of the included studies provided parents’ opin-

ions on the use of special diets or supplements for autism. 

Perceived positive effects as a result of using casein- or 

gluten-free diets or supplements included improved physi-

cal health, improved concentration that brought about better 

learning abilities, and a calmer behavior.43,65,70 However, 

there were disadvantages cited such as high costs, further 

food restrictions of the child with special diets, and dif-

ficulty in getting the child to take supplements.43,70 Some 
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parents also observed that while special diets or supplements 

were not effective, they may work on other children with 

autism.37,65

interacting with professionals
With regard to health care professionals, characteristics 

greatly valued by parents during the delivery of the diag-

nosis included being supportive, compassionate, and sensi-

tive, in putting parents at ease.38,40 Parents appreciated to 

be given time to absorb and be directed to focus on present 

issues, when the diagnosis of autism overwhelmed them 

with emotions and uncertainties of the future.38 In the same 

vein, parents wanted an honest and transparent discussion 

of their child’s prognosis from the health care professional 

but also valued optimism about their child and parenting as 

it preserved their sense of hope.38,40,68

Nobody wants to feel like they’ve just been given the 

death sentence for their child. But at the same time you 

desperately want to feel like there’s hope…that there’s 

room for improvement and that there’s stuff that can be 

done.40

For health care professionals involved in behavioral or 

educational therapies, personal qualities sought by parents 

included being able to interact with the child at a personal 

level, being empathetic, passionate, and showing profession-

alism in handling the child.71,76,77 Parents desired adequate 

communication with health care professionals with regard to 

the child’s treatment in order to be informed and involved, 

as it enabled them to cope and have confidence with the 

child’s care.44,77

Experiences that caused frustration were when profes-

sionals involved in a home-based therapy were unreliable 

due to unpunctuality, requested to leave early, lacked pro-

fessionalism, or lacked the appropriate skills and knowledge 

about autism to provide therapy.50,55,67,71 Many parents also 

mentioned that health care professionals were dismissive of 

parents’ concerns.44,62 This resulted in feelings of disrespect 

and disempowerment, as parents were not regarded as the 

experts of their child.62,71 As for education providers, some 

parents stated that school teachers had limited knowledge 

about autism and its associated behaviors, thus perceiving 

that the child was misbehaving.56,73 This resulted in a dimin-

ished trust in teachers, as parents saw teachers as untrained 

and uninformed about autism.50 Similarly, parents in one 

study remarked that the teachers’ attitudes and their will-

ingness to understand the child were important to provide 

education to their child.73

inclusion into schools
Several perspectives were identified with regard to children’s 

placement into special or mainstream schools. Similar to 

parents’ opinion about being informed and involved in 

the child’s treatment and prognosis, parents wanted to be 

informed about their child’s education program as it gave par-

ents a sense of control.77 Involvement with the child’s educa-

tion was also desired, achieved by attending school meetings; 

and citing that schools should provide children with activities 

that parents can complete with them at home.36,50,73

However, only a few expressed satisfaction with their 

child’s inclusion into schools, stating reasons such as the 

school’s good efforts and attitudes in helping their child, the 

child’s benefits in learning, and in gaining friends.36,73 Most 

expressed dissatisfaction, blaming the poor capabilities of the 

school in accommodating the child’s needs and in providing 

effective education to children with autism.11,35,71 The lack of 

knowledge and understanding of autism were perceived to 

be the reasons for the school’s lack of efficiency.71

Schools don’t know how to modify curriculum for an autis-

tic child in the full inclusion environment and don’t know 

enough about autism and how they learn.71

Likewise, parents wanted a written plan and formal 

assessments to be in place for the child’s inclusion into the 

school and wanted there to be individual meetings with 

children to help them progress and learn.36,73

Discussion
This meta-synthesis explored the perspectives of parents in 

raising a child with autism during their childhood period. 

Parents were found to experience multiple challenges in 

different aspects of care, thus occupying different themes 

or domains simultaneously. The experiences compiled rep-

resent the dynamic lives of parents of children with autism 

and portray the overall difficulties, or benefits, of having a 

child with autism.

Psychological impact
The first theme described the psychological impact parents 

experienced as a result of receiving a diagnosis of autism and 

from having to face and deal with the difficult behaviors of 

the child. The lives of parents were discovered to be affected 

by autism in terms of their health, financial career, and leisure 

activities. The growth and adaptation parents underwent as 

they raised their child were also highlighted, along with their 

thoughts with regard to the child’s capacity to function as 

an independent individual in the future. The results of the 
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synthesis showed that most parents lowered their future 

expectations of the child, wishing for the child to attain at 

least the basic skills required to survive. This may suggest 

parents’ acceptance of the child’s lack of normalcy and of 

the child’s future.

Following the myriad of positive or negative emotions 

experienced at diagnosis, parents were found to adopt sev-

eral coping strategies. With time, many parents described 

acceptance and developed a problem-focused strategy, or 

“engagement” as described by Benson;78 to cope with the dis-

order. A pragmatic attitude was observed in parents, whereby 

parents worked to increase their knowledge on autism and 

searched for treatments to see their child improve. Indeed, 

studies have shown that adopting a problem-focused strategy 

improves parents’ psychological well-being and parenting 

efficacy.79–81 This could be attributed to parents becoming 

enabled to advocate for their child with the knowledge 

gained, and which subsequently reduces feelings of hopeless-

ness in helping their child improve. Thus, equipping parents 

with information and resources after receiving the diagnosis 

can be useful in giving parents a sense of control and empow-

ering them to advocate for their child at a faster rate.

Nevertheless, an increased level of stress was mentioned 

as a psychological outcome as parents struggled to manage 

the disruptive behaviors of the child. Consistent with the lit-

erature, studies have shown that the child’s difficult behaviors 

were significantly associated with increased parental stress 

levels and psychological well-being such as depression and 

anxiety.82–84 In contrast, some studies stated that the child’s 

difficult behaviors predicted stress levels but not psychologi-

cal well-being17,24,85 or that only certain aspects of the child’s 

behavior contributed to stress levels.17,86

These findings could indicate that the psychological 

well-being of parents may not only be directly attributed to 

stress-causing behaviors but also to parents’ definitions of 

the behaviors perceived to be difficult. Thus, having positive 

perceptions about the child may preserve the psychological 

well-being of parents, despite the diagnosis of autism,87–89 

such as the joy and love parents expressed for their child in 

the synthesized results. It might therefore be of benefit in 

health care practices to help parents redefine their percep-

tions of the child to a positive one, in order to cope with the 

child – an approach known as positive coping.88

In the same vein, parents mentioned that the behavior 

of the child was affected by the parents’ mood. Two stud-

ies showed similar findings, whereby the mother’s criti-

cism of the child worsened behaviors in a study by Baker 

et al;90 while the mother’s positive affection to the child 

was associated with reduced repetitive behaviors in a study 

by Smith et al.91 These findings imply a possible reciprocal 

relationship between the child’s behavior and the parents’ 

stress levels and well-being. Hence, it may be important for 

health care professionals to not just focus on managing the 

child’s behavior but also reinforce the need to guide parents 

in improving their mood so as to improve the child’s stress-

causing behaviors.

On the other hand, to meet the demands of childcare 

and to take the child for treatments, the ability of mothers’ 

to work or have free time for themselves was reported to be 

affected. As a result, there is little respite care for mothers, 

and the constant need to face their child can have an impact 

on stress levels and their psychological well-being despite 

adopting a problem-focused strategy.79,81,92 Furthermore 

even after some time, not all parents were able to accept the 

diagnosis, expressing negative comments or emotions about 

their child or parenting, indicating maladaptive coping. Con-

versely, indicative of positive coping, some parents described 

becoming more sensitive and appreciative of life as a result 

of raising a child with autism.89

Parents from this meta-synthesis were also observed to 

hold certain beliefs toward autism. Of note is the hope or 

belief that autism would one day be cured. Although this 

belief may act as a buffer for parents to cope, it is important 

to note that there is no cure for autism.12 These beliefs should 

not be left alone as it may lead to false hopes or a continuous 

denial of the diagnosis, possibly leading to maladaptation to 

the disorder and impairment in the family’s quality of life. 

Thus relevant health care professionals such as counselors 

need to ensure that parents are aware of this fact and help 

them overcome the psychological impact of the diagnosis 

while guiding them toward acceptance.

Family life and relationships
The family life surrounding the child with autism was 

affected, from within the nuclear family to the extended 

family. The findings illustrate that the family caring for a 

child with autism differs greatly from a typical family. This 

was mainly due to the child’s intolerability to changes or 

sensory hypersensitivities that impeded the family from car-

rying out normal family activities. In turn, parents described 

that family activities were adapted to the needs of the child 

with autism or that they did their best to perform activities 

similar to that of typical ones in order to meet the needs of 

their typical children.

Spousal and extended family relationships tended 

to either improve or deteriorate. In an improved marital 
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relationship, support for each other in advocating for the 

child, both emotionally and practically, was evident and was 

seen as a valuable source for coping. The value parents held 

for these forms of supports from extended families was also 

observed. The benefits of having family support are supported 

by quantitative studies, whereby increased family support has 

been shown to be associated with decreased stress levels or 

improved psychological well-being in parents.93–95

On the flip side, parents, especially mothers who described 

that spousal relationships worsened, attributed it to the needs 

of the child that was time and energy consuming, the blame 

on one another for the diagnosis, or the poor support from 

husbands. However so, the strains within the family should 

not be overlooked and instead integrated into practice as it 

may impact on parents’ marital satisfaction, psychological 

well-being, and overall family’s quality of life.

social experiences
With regard to support groups, several parents mentioned 

that support groups were inaccessible. This may be due to the 

professional’s lack of knowledge, failure to communicate, or 

by the general lack of such services in society, although which 

of these precedes in significance requires more investigation. 

Nevertheless, most parents who accessed support groups 

were observed to cite more benefits than disadvantages. Such 

benefits included providing parents with encouragement and 

a sense of hope in raising their child. It also provided parents 

with a new social circle in the midst of isolation from friends 

and colleagues. The benefits of social support are statistically 

supported, with studies showing a positive impact on parents’ 

stress levels,96 mood,81 and family’s quality of life.80 Whereas, 

the lack of social support has been associated with increased 

stress levels96 and perceived negative impact of autism.97

There is also the issue of stigma from the public, which 

was strongly perceived to be due to the normal appearance of 

the child. This then resulted in the public’s misinterpretation 

of the child’s behavior attributable to autism, as misbehavior. 

To overcome this, policy development can be aimed at 

increasing the awareness on autism, not only to the general 

public to reduce stigma but also to health care providers on 

the importance of communicating the availability and benefits 

of support groups to parents in order to reduce the judgment 

and isolation felt by them.

Professional support and services
This final theme encompassed the experiences and expecta-

tions of parents with services and professionals in relation to 

treatment or educational interventions. First, the myriad of 

emotions experienced upon diagnosis followed immediately 

by a feedback session were overwhelming for parents. Concur-

ring with the parents’ suggestions,40,58 providing information 

as a follow-up session some time after the diagnosis may 

therefore be useful, allowing parents to better comprehend 

the session. However, the time span between diagnosis and 

follow-up should not be too long. This is because the support 

provided by health care professionals would be important at 

this phase, as parents are found to be at a loss as to what to do, 

which can lead to maladaptation. Thus, the continuity of care 

following diagnosis would be a valuable support in order to 

lead parents in the right direction, by enabling parents to advo-

cate for their child, and adjust their lives to the disorder.

With regard to treatment, some parents perceived thera-

pies as difficult to access, a burden financially, difficult to 

implement, and not all to be effective. Others however stated 

otherwise, noting positive experiences about the treatment 

used. This inconsistency in parents’ perceptions may indi-

cate differences in children’s and parental needs, due to the 

heterogeneity of autism in terms of symptoms and severity 

between individuals.2,3,98 It may also be due to poorly struc-

tured interventions, leading to inconsistent outcomes in 

therapy.99 The lack of awareness among policy makers may 

be another possibility affecting accessibility and funding.

These contradictory opinions call for individualization of 

therapy, where the needs of each child and the family are con-

sidered and met. Such needs may be influenced by the nature 

of the child’s disorder and the parents’ expectations of the 

outcomes, which were found to be different among parents 

in the synthesized results. Nevertheless, to determine these 

needs requires parents’ involvement in the therapy, allowing 

them to make informed decisions. This was observed to be 

lacking by some parents as their opinions were dismissed, 

leaving them with an impression that they were not recog-

nized as experts in the care of their child. Additionally, being 

involved in the therapy process would help parents gain a 

sense of control in managing their child.

For example, structuring the therapy process by having 

implementation guidelines could also help in providing 

consistent outcomes in therapy.99 This includes reducing 

the high turnover rates of therapists, which is a genuine 

concern due to the intolerability to changes in an autistic 

child that can worsen symptoms and affect the outcomes in 

therapy. Finally, informing policy makers on accessibility 

and funding restrictions coupled with the importance of 

individualization would promote efficiency, whereby acces-

sibility and funding are provided according to the needs of 

individual families.
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Limitations
Several limitations were identified in relation to the articles 

included in this meta-synthesis. First, non-English articles 

were excluded due to the lack of translational services, 

which could have resulted in the exclusion of significant 

articles. However, only three such articles were identified 

while assessing the eligibility of full text articles.100–102 This 

number can be said to be small and may not have affected 

the results of this meta-synthesis.

The restrictions on the age of children with autism to the 

childhood period were intended to provide a focused view-

point on parents’ experiences of this age group. However, 

several (n=11) studies included had child participants who 

were above the stated age range and could not be selectively 

excluded, contributing 2% of the total child participants. 

Three studies also included interviews of extended family 

members and had to be selectively extracted with caution.

Other than having a greater number of included articles 

that described only the mother’s perspectives compared to 

fathers, articles that included both parents also had a greater 

number of mothers as participants compared to fathers. This 

is because mothers are generally the primary caregivers of 

children and hence have more exposure in caring for the 

child. However, the shortage of perspectives from fathers 

provides an uneven contribution to the synthesis that is biased 

toward the perspective of mothers. Caution should thus be 

practiced when applying these findings as the parents’ experi-

ences with the child with autism may have sex differences in 

how mothers and fathers cope with their child.

Finally, the studies included in this meta-synthesis 

dated back to the year 1999. The time elapsed would have 

resulted in changes in diagnostic procedures, social norms, 

and health care services and practices. This in turn can lead 

to changes in parents’ perspectives, which may not reflect 

present issues. The findings in this meta-synthesis should 

therefore be interpreted with care in its implications on cur-

rent practice, taking into account the advancement in medical 

science and civilization.

Conclusion
In conclusion, parents’ physical and psychological well-being 

was observed to be affected, both positively and negatively, 

while raising a child with autism in the childhood period. 

This impact on well-being and quality of life is expected 

to continue as the child progresses into adolescence and 

adulthood,85,92 but it is not the focus of this meta-synthesis 

and requires further research. Challenges that negatively 

affected parents’ psychological well-being arose from the 

child’s behaviors, the parents’ perception of the child, or 

the label of autism.

Various external sources contributed as well, such as the 

family, financial constraints, lack of social support, and the 

shortcomings of health care practices and policies. The results 

of the synthesis are consistent with the literature, whereby 

parents in families confronted with autism have increased 

stress levels or more mental health illnesses compared to 

families with other disabilities or typical families22,23,84,92 

and is related to the care of the child in the various ways 

stated.83,86,89,94,97,103

In turn, the benefits of support came in many forms 

from the family, friends, support groups, and health care 

professionals, and these were greatly valued by parents. 

Backed by the literature, the presence of support countered 

the negative impact of having a child with autism,93,94,104 

enabling parents to cope with the disorder and change their 

perception of the child to a more positive and hopeful one. 

The provision of timely, adequate, and continuous support to 

parents is therefore important in empowering parents to adapt 

to the lifetime diagnosis of autism, which can be addressed 

by improvements in public awareness, policy making, and 

health care practices. Such improvements should involve 

recognizing parents as experts of their child, an important 

aspect observed to be lacking among health care profession-

als and the public alike. Hearing parents out to identify their 

individual family needs and not just the affected child should 

also be encouraged to direct services that are resourceful and 

necessary to the family.
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